TO:

James L. App, City Manager

FROM:

Robert A. Lata, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Appeal of Planning Commission Approval of Amendment to Planned Development PD
02-003, East Village Associates, LLC

DATE:
June 1, 2004
______________________________________________________________________________________
Needs:

For the City Council to consider an appeal of Planning Commission approval to amend PD 02003. The Amendment is an application filed by Newlin Hastings on behalf of East Village
Associates, LLC to modify the existing median to allow for southbound left turn access from
Creston Road into and out of the East Village Shopping Center.

Facts:

1.

The site is located on the northeast corner of Creston Road and Sherwood Road (see
attached vicinity map).

2.

The Planning Commission approved PD 02-003 on August 13, 2002 to allow the
development of the East Village Shopping Center, which includes the Food 4 Less
grocery store.

3.

Creston Road is designated as an Arterial Road in the recently adopted Circulation
Element of the General Plan (and also in the 2000 Circulation Element in effect at
the time of approval of PD 02-003). Improvements to Creston Road were a
requirement of the PD approval in accordance with City Arterial Standard A-1.

4.

City Arterial Standard A-1 includes the provision for a landscape median in the
center of the roadway. The median constructed with the project (in accordance with
the design provided by the applicant’s engineer’s) precludes left turn access from
southbound Creston Road into the site and left turn access to southbound Creston
Road for traffic leaving the site.

5.

Letters were received and are attached from the applicant dated 9-16-03 and from the
operator of Food 4 Less, dated 10-24-03. The applicant has provided a plan and a study
(also attached), prepared by a Traffic Engineer, seeking modification of the median to
allow left turn ingress and egress from the East Village Shopping Center to Creston
Road.

6.

A letter has been received and is attached from Jason Taylor, Transportation Supervisor
of the Paso Robles Unified School District. The letter outlines the needs of the District
for left turn access to Creston Road from Winifred Pifer School.

7.

On April 27, 2004, the Planning Commission approved (on a 7-0 vote) the proposed
Amendment to PD 02-003 and expanded approval of the applicant’s request to include
allowing left turn access to and from the site from both existing driveways on Creston
Road.

Analysis
and
Conclusions:

Medians in arterial roadways not only improve the streetscape by providing aesthetic relief;
they also preclude conflicting turning movements allowing arterial roadways to operate
efficiently, particularly at higher traffic volumes. It is fair to consider that Creston Road will
be affected by growth in the City more than any other City street. Growth in the City, in the
recently adopted General Plan, will be primarily on the east side of the City. This growth is
expected to include 511 acres in the southeast being annexed to the City.
As the City grows from the current 28,000 residents to 44,000 in the year 2025, Creston
Road will remain as the most direct route to downtown. The cumulative affect of multiple
access points to Creston Road may accelerate the point in time when Creston Road will cease
to function at Level of Service (LOS) D. LOS D is the functional goal of all arterial roads as
stated in the Circulation Element of the General Plan.
Options open to the City would include:
i. Maintain the circulation patterns that were approved in the original Development
Plan (precluding southbound left turn movements into and out of the shopping
center);
ii. Approve an amendment to the PD to allow southbound left turns into the shopping
center, but continue to preclude southbound left turns out of the shopping center;
iii. Allow southbound turns both into and out of the shopping center for a limited
period of time (as an alternative to a permanent southbound access from Creston
Road, it may be prudent to require the applicant to enter into an agreement for
temporary “left turn in, left turn out”, until such time as traffic volumes warrant
restricting turning movements);
iv. Make provisions for permanent southbound turns both into and out of the
shopping center.

Given the current median configuration, the applicant has stated his concerns about the
amount of traffic that is being concentrated at the Sherwood Road entrance to the shopping
center and is seeking alternative points of access. Further, business operators at the site (Fill
and Save) have stated that the current configuration is detrimental to the viability of their
business. It should be noted, however, that the configuration is consistent with the
applicant’s original design and was known at the time these businesses were established.
Allowing southbound left-turns into the shopping center from Creston Road may reduce
impacts on the Sherwood Road access drive. One can surmise that most of the traffic that
makes a southbound left turn into the shopping center can make a right turn out of the
shopping center to go back to where they came from. Left turn access to southbound
Creston Road does not need to be provided to accommodate traffic originating from the
north.
Allowing southbound left turns out of the shopping center is considerably more disruptive
to the flow of traffic on Creston Road, particularly as traffic increases along the Creston
Road corridor. There seems far less justification to provide a left turn out of the shopping
center, especially when considering the anticipated growth in Creston Road traffic.

Making permanent provisions for southbound turns into and out of the shopping center is
not recommended in light of the projected growth in traffic volumes along the Creston Road
corridor.
In considering the options, the following factors would warrant attention:

Policy
Reference:

Fiscal
Impact:

!

Reducing the median as proposed by the applicant would virtually eliminate the
landscaping, creating a significant adverse impact on the anticipated appearance of
the shopping center along the Creston Road corridor;

!

Any agreement to provide temporary access (both left turn in and out) should be in
the form of an automatic “sunset” that can be extended by City Council action.
Regardless, the City can anticipate significant protests from businesses when it
comes time to remove access that has been provided for an extended period of time.

Paso Robles General Plan Circulation Element
City Standard Details and Specifications

The cumulative effect of multiple access points to Creston Road may hasten the need for
improvements.

Options:
a. Adopt Resolution No. 04-xx upholding the Appeal of Planning Commission approval of
Planned Development 02-003 Amendment thereby precluding direct access to
southbound Creston Road to and from the East Village Shopping Center.
b. Adopt Resolution No. 04-xx upholding the Appeal of Planning Commission approval of
Planned Development 02-003 Amendment and modify the Amendment to allow left
turn access from southbound Creston Road into the East Village Shopping Center
without left turn access southbound, out of the shopping center.
c. Adopt Resolution No. 04-xx upholding the Appeal of Planning Commission approval
of Planned Development 02-003 Amendment and modify the Amendment to allow
temporary left turn ingress and egress from the East Village Shopping Center to
southbound Creston Road subject to an agreement, as approved by the City Attorney
and the City Council, to automatically provide for elimination of southbound left turn in
and out of the shopping center effective December 31, 2009, unless the time limit is
extended by action of the City Council. The agreement shall also provide that the City
has the authority to close the access earlier than December 31, 2009, if traffic congestion
or safety concerns warrant closure. In such case, the City Council shall hold a noticed
public hearing prior to ordering the closure. The agreement shall be signed by the
property owner and each tenant of the shopping center.

d. Adopt Resolution No. 04-xx denying the appeal and uphold the applicant’s request for
unrestricted access in and out of the East Village Shopping Center.
e. Amend, modify, or reject the above options.
Attachments: (12)
1. Vicinity Map
2. Application and Letter of Appeal
3. Letter from Applicant
4. Letter from Food 4 Less
5. Existing Median
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Median Modification Plan
Traffic Study
Memo From Jorge Aguilar, URS
Letter from Paso Robles Unified School District
Potential Conflicts
City Standard Arterial Drawing A-1
Draft Resolution to approve Appeal of PD 02-003 Amendment (Option A)
Draft Resolution to approve Appeal of PD 02-003 Amendment (Option B)
Draft Resolution to approve Appeal of PD 02-003 Amendment (Option C)
Draft Resolution to deny Appeal of PD 02-003 Amendment (Option D)
Newspaper and Mail Notice Affidavits

Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

May 24, 2004
Mr. John Falkenstein
Jorge Aguilar, PE
Traffic Congestion Opinion at Creston/Niblick/Sherwood Intersection

Hi John,
As we discussed with the City on the 13th St project, in general more access to a corridor means more
weaving and stop and go or "turbulence" to the flow of traffic. On that project we also discussed the
general distance requirements between driveways and intersections but also relied heavily on the
previous principle of the project was a congestion management/mitigation project and the additional
access being requested by the property owner was contrary to that goal.
In general I would agree with your concern on providing a precedent that would counter the arterial
standards particularly if it is to allow left in and left out from the center. The opening of the median
will eliminate the potential for a future extension of the left turn storage lane. There might also be a
few compromise answers, maybe allowing left turns into the shopping center only, and/or making that
access subject to revocation based on additional traffic operations assessment at some regular or set
interval.
In summary, if you allow additional turns and access openings you do so by trading off capacity of the
roadway to move through traffic. This may not have a “failure” effect at this location but it will have
some impact and may set a precedent. It’s a matter of choice not a technically correct or incorrect
comparison. Those are my thoughts and I hope they help you out, please feel free to give me a call if
you'd like to go over any of the ideas - talk to you soon!

RESOLUTION NO. 04A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES
APPROVING THE APPEAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 02-003
(EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, LLC - APN 009-571-020) (Option A)
WHEREAS, Planned Development PD 02-003 was filed by East Village Shopping Center, LLC to
develop a 52,400-square foot Food 4 Less grocery store, an 18,400-square foot Drug Store, and 20,000
square feet of other retail uses including fuel sales and an accessory car wash on a 9-acre site at the
northeast corner of Sherwood and Creston Roads; and
WHEREAS, PD 02-003 was approved by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002;
and
WHEREAS, Creston Road is designated as an arterial street in the Circulation element of the General
Plan and improvements to Creston Road were required as a condition of approval PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, City Arterial Standard A-1 includes the provision for a landscape median in the center of
the roadway and as such the median installed with the project precludes access to and from southbound
Creston Road; and
WHEREAS, an amendment to Planned Development 02-003 has been filed by Newlin Hastings on
behalf of East Village Shopping Center LLC to provide left-turn access to and from southbound Creston
Road to the East Village Shopping Center, and
WHEREAS, at its April 27, 2004, meeting, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to
consider the Amendment to PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, based upon the facts and analysis presented in the staff report and the attachments thereto,
the public testimony received, and subject to the Conditions of Approval listed below, the Planning
Commission approved the amendment to PD 02-003 based upon the following findings:
1.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the goals and policies
established by the General Plan.

2.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the Zoning
Ordinance.

3.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development will be consistent with all other adopted
codes, policies, standards, and plans of the city.

4.

The proposed amendment of the planned Development will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, morals, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the persons residing or working in
the neighborhood, or be injurious or detrimental to property and improvements in the
neighborhood or to the general welfare of the City.

5.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development accommodates the aesthetic quality of
the City as a whole.

6.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development is compatible with, and is not
detrimental to, surrounding land uses and improvements, provides appropriate visual
appearance, and contributes to the mitigation of environmental and social impacts.

7.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development contributes to the orderly development
of the City as a whole; and

WHEREAS, on May 10, 2004, the City Manager filed a letter of Appeal of Planning Commission
approval of the Amendment to Planned Development PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, the modification to the median in Creston Road to allow access to and from southbound
Creston Road into the East Village Shopping Center will significantly negatively affect the long-term
operational efficiency of Creston Road; and
WHEREAS, the proposed amendment to the Planned Development will be detrimental to the comfort,
convenience and general welfare of the persons residing or working in the neighborhood, and will be
detrimental to the general welfare of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does
hereby approve the appeal of the Planning Commission approval of the Amendment to PD 02-003 and
said Amendment shall be denied.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 1st day of June 2004 by
the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Frank R. Mecham, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 04A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES
APPROVING THE APPEAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 02-003
(EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, LLC - APN 009-571-020) (Option B)
WHEREAS, Planned Development PD 02-003 was filed by East Village Shopping Center, LLC to
develop a 52,400-square foot Food 4 Less grocery store, an 18,400-square foot Drug Store, and 20,000
square feet of other retail uses including fuel sales and an accessory car wash on a 9-acre site at the
northeast corner of Sherwood and Creston Roads; and
WHEREAS, PD 02-003 was approved by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002;
and
WHEREAS, Creston Road is designated as an arterial street in the Circulation element of the General
Plan and improvements to Creston Road were required as a condition of approval PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, City Arterial Standard A-1 includes the provision for a landscape median in the center of
the roadway and as such the median installed with the project precludes access to and from southbound
Creston Road; and
WHEREAS, an amendment to Planned Development 02-003 has been filed by Newlin Hastings on
behalf of East Village Shopping Center LLC to provide left-turn access to and from southbound Creston
Road to the East Village Shopping Center, and
WHEREAS, at its April 27, 2004, meeting, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to
consider the Amendment to PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, based upon the facts and analysis presented in the staff report and the attachments thereto,
the public testimony received, and subject to the Conditions of Approval listed below, the Planning
Commission approved the amendment to PD 02-003 based upon the following findings:
1.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the goals and policies
established by the General Plan.

2.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the Zoning
Ordinance.

3.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development will be consistent with all other adopted
codes, policies, standards, and plans of the city.

4.

The proposed amendment of the planned Development will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, morals, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the persons residing or working in
the neighborhood, or be injurious or detrimental to property and improvements in the
neighborhood or to the general welfare of the City.

5.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development accommodates the aesthetic quality of
the City as a whole.

6.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development is compatible with, and is not
detrimental to, surrounding land uses and improvements, provides appropriate visual
appearance, and contributes to the mitigation of environmental and social impacts.

7.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development contributes to the orderly development
of the City as a whole.; and

WHEREAS, on May 10, 2004, the City Manager filed a letter specifically appealing Planning Commission
Condition No. 1 of the Amendment to the Planned Development which states:
“1. This Planned Development Amendment application will amend Site Specific Condition No. 16
to allow modification to the median in Creston Road to allow ingress and egress from both existing
driveways for the East Village Shopping Center to southbound Creston Road”; and
WHEREAS, the modification to the median in Creston Road to allow access from southbound Creston
Road into the East Village Shopping Center will not substantially affect the operational efficiency of
Creston Road and may result in a net benefit to the operation of the East Village Shopping Center; and
WHEREAS, the modification to the median in Creston Road to allow access to southbound Creston
Road from the East Village Shopping Center will significantly negatively affect the long-term operational
efficiency of Creston Road; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does
hereby approve the appeal of the Planning Commission approval of the Amendment to PD 02-003 such
that the Amendment to PD 02-003 shall be subject to the following condition:
1. This Planned Development Amendment will amend Site Specific Condition No. 16, as
adopted by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002, to allow a modification to the
median in Creston Road to allow entry into the East Village Shopping Center from southbound Creston
Road (no left turn access to southbound Creston Road from the Shopping Center will be allowed).
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 1st day of June 2004 by
the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Frank R. Mecham, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 04A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES
APPROVING THE APPEAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 02-003
(EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, LLC – APN 009-571-020) (Option C)
WHEREAS, Planned Development PD 02-003 was filed by East Village Shopping Center, LLC to
develop a 52,400-square foot Food 4 Less grocery store, an 18,400-square foot Drug Store, and 20,000
square feet of other retail uses, including fuel sales and an accessory car wash on a 9-acre site at the
northeast corner of Sherwood and Creston Roads; and
WHEREAS, PD 02-003 was approved by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002;
and
WHEREAS, Creston Road is designated as an arterial street in the Circulation element of the General
Plan and improvements to Creston Road were required as a condition of approval PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, City Arterial Standard A-1 includes the provision for a landscape median in the center of
the roadway and as such the median installed with the project precludes access to and from southbound
Creston Road; and
WHEREAS, an amendment to Planned Development 02-003 has been filed by Newlin Hastings on
behalf of East Village Shopping Center LLC to provide left-turn access to and from southbound Creston
Road to the East Village Shopping Center, and
WHEREAS, at its April 27, 2004, meeting, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to
consider the Amendment to PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, based upon the facts and analysis presented in the staff report and the attachments thereto,
the public testimony received, and subject to the Conditions of Approval listed below, the Planning
Commission approved the amendment to PD 02-003 based upon the following findings:
1.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the goals and policies
established by the General Plan.

2.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the Zoning
Ordinance.

3.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development will be consistent with all other adopted
codes, policies, standards, and plans of the city.

4.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, morals, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the persons residing or working in
the neighborhood, or be injurious or detrimental to property and improvements in the
neighborhood or to the general welfare of the City.

5.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development accommodates the aesthetic quality of
the City as a whole.

6.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development is compatible with, and is not
detrimental to, surrounding land uses and improvements, provides appropriate visual
appearance, and contributes to the mitigation of environmental and social impacts.

7.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development contributes to the orderly development
of the City as a whole; and

WHEREAS, on May 10, 2004, the City Manager filed a letter specifically appealing Planning Commission
Condition No. 1 of the Amendment to the Planned Development which states:
“1. This Planned Development Amendment application will amend Site Specific Condition No. 16
to allow modification to the median in Creston Road to allow ingress and egress from both existing
driveways for the East Village Shopping Center to southbound Creston Road”; and
WHEREAS, the modification to the median in Creston Road to allow access to and from southbound
Creston Road into the East Village Shopping Center will likely negatively affect the long-term operational
efficiency of Creston Road.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does
hereby approve the appeal of the Planning Commission approval of the Amendment to PD 02-003 such
that the Amendment to PD 02-003 shall be subject to the following conditions:
1. This Planned Development Amendment will amend Site Specific Condition No. 16, as
adopted by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002, to allow
temporary modification to the median in Creston Road to allow ingress and egress into the
East Village Shopping Center from southbound Creston Road until December 31, 2009, or
until such time that the City determines that the ingress and egress is detrimental to the
operational efficiency of Creston Road, whichever date is earlier.
2. Prior to the construction of the modification to the Creston Road median, the applicant shall
enter into an agreement, as approved by the City Attorney and the City Council, to return
the median to its original design upon notification to the owners of the East Village
Shopping Center by the City that the ingress and egress to southbound Creston Road is
detrimental to the operational efficiency of Creston Road. A constructive notice shall be
recorded against all parcels in the East Village Shopping Center notifying the owners of the
limited access agreement. All tenants in the Center shall be party to the agreement, as well.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 1st day of June 2004 by
the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Frank R. Mecham, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 04A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES
DENYING THE APPEAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 02-003
(EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, LLC – APN 009-571-020) (Option D)
WHEREAS, Planned Development PD 02-003 was filed by East Village Shopping Center, LLC to
develop a 52,400-square foot Food 4 Less grocery store, an 18,400-square foot Drug Store, and 20,000
square feet of other retail uses including fuel sales and an accessory car wash on a 9-acre site at the
northeast corner of Sherwood and Creston Roads; and
WHEREAS, PD 02-003 was approved by the Planning Commission at their meeting of August 13, 2002;
and
WHEREAS, Creston Road is designated as an arterial street in the Circulation element of the General
Plan and improvements to Creston Road were required as a condition of approval PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, City Arterial Standard A-1 includes the provision for a landscape median in the center of
the roadway and as such the median installed with the project precludes access to and from southbound
Creston Road; and
WHEREAS, an amendment to Planned Development 02-003 has been filed by Newlin Hastings on
behalf of East Village Shopping Center LLC to provide left-turn access to and from southbound Creston
Road to the East Village Shopping Center, and
WHEREAS, at its April 27, 2004, meeting, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to
consider the Amendment to PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, based upon the facts and analysis presented in the staff report and the attachments thereto,
the public testimony received, and subject to the Conditions of Approval listed below, the Planning
Commission approved the amendment to PD 02-003 based upon the following findings:
1.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the goals and policies
established by the General Plan.

2.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development is consistent with the Zoning
Ordinance.

3.

The proposed amendment of the Planned Development will be consistent with all other adopted
codes, policies, standards and plans of the city.

4.

The proposed amendment of the planned Development will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, morals, comfort, convenience and general welfare of the persons residing or working in
the neighborhood, or be injurious or detrimental to property and improvements in the
neighborhood or to the general welfare of the City.

5.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development accommodates the aesthetic quality of
the City as a whole.

6.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development is compatible with, and is not
detrimental to, surrounding land uses and improvements, provides appropriate visual
appearance, and contributes to the mitigation of environmental and social impacts.

7.

The proposed amendment to the Planned Development contributes to the orderly development
of the City as a whole; and

WHEREAS, on May 10, 2004, the City Manager filed a letter of Appeal of Planning Commission
approval of the Amendment to Planned Development PD 02-003; and
WHEREAS, the City Council upholds Findings 1 through 7 as stated in Planning Commission
Resolution No. 04-056 and finds that modification to the median in Creston Road to allow access to and
from southbound Creston Road into the East Village Shopping Center will not significantly affect the
operational efficiency of Creston Road; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles does
hereby deny the appeal and upholds Planning Commission approval of the Amendment to PD 02-003
subject to Conditions 1 and 2 as stated in Planning Commission Resolution No. 04-056 adopted
April 27, 2004.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 1st day of June 2004 by
the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
Frank R. Mecham, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk

ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS STAFF REPORT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE
IN DIGITAL FORMAT FOR VIEWING ON-LINE.

A hard-copy of the complete agenda packet, along with all staff reports, exhibits
and attachments, is available for review in the City Clerk’s Office.
Packets are also available for loan from the City Library,
beginning on the Friday before each Council meeting.

